ABSTRACT -Background: The C reactive protein (CRP) is one of the most accurate inflammatory markers in acute appendicitis (AA). Obesity leads to a pro-inflammatory state with increased CRP, which may interfere with the interpretation of this laboratory test in AA. Aim: To assess sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) of CRP in patients with AA and their correlation to body mass index (BMI) and body fat composition. Method: This is a retrospective study based on clinical records and imaging studies of 191 subjects with histopathologically confirmed AA compared to 249 controls who underwent abdominal computed tomography (CT 
INTRODUCTION
A cute appendicitis (AA) is the second most common surgical emergency in the United States 11 . Diagnosis is essentially clinical, and laboratory tests are useful to guide surgical treatment decisions 1 . C-reactive protein (CRP) test is widely used to investigate AA, with a high positive likelihood ratio for diagnosis, especially when correlated to white blood cell count 3 . It is considered to be the inflammatory marker with highest diagnostic accuracy for AA with great negative predictive values (NPV) 16 . CRP is also a useful biomarker to assess drug treatment response 14 and to identify cases with potential for clinical complications 20 . Despite the exposure to ionizing radiation, computed tomography (CT) is the most accurate imaging modality for AA diagnosis 21 . AA-specific CT diagnostic criteria may include: intraluminal appendicolith, absence of intraluminal air, parietal contrast enhancement, parietal thickening, periapendicular fat densification, periapendicular fluid and lymphadenopathy in the lower right abdominal quadrant 23 . Highly suspected cases can be securely diagnosed by clinical examination performed by an experienced surgeon, without using CT. However, when the clinical presentation involves only few diagnostic criteria, imaging serves as a critical aid in the diagnostic approach 23 .
Patients with higher body mass index (BMI) and abnormal lipid profiles may be at risk for a pro-inflammatory and chronic prothrombotic state 15 . Among abnormal serum parameters specific to obesity, CRP is a biomarker that becomes elevated in such patients, making its interpretation sometimes difficult in associated inflammatory conditions as AA 7, 10, 15 . Since CRP can serve as an important diagnostic tool in ultimately informing the decision for AA surgery, and since its value can be subject to modification by body fat content, the present study aimed to evaluate CRP sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) in AA diagnosis according to BMI in subjects with histopathologically confirmed AA diagnosed by CT. A secondary endpoint was to evaluate the impact of fat compartments (visceral, subcutaneous or intramuscular) in CRP modifications.
METHOD
This is an observational, retrospective, case-control study. The study was approved by the Institutional Board Review and Ethics Committee in Research, with a waiver for informed consent due to its retrospective design.
Subject selection

Inclusion criteria
Were reviewed 286 abdominal and pelvic CT scans performed in patients with subsequent histopathologically confirmed AA performed from January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014. Medical records and laboratory results for each subject were reviewed. Inclusion criteria included that each patient had to receive AA diagnosis from a CT scan with subsequent surgical treatment and confirmation by histopathological review.
Exclusion criteria
The following criteria were adopted as exclusion criteria: age under 18 years old, tomographic or histopathological diagnosis other than AA, non surgical treatment, and no CRP test ordered during medical care. Patients below 18 years old were excluded since BMI analysis patterns could not be equally applied to them as compared to adults, which would limit analyses and data interpretation.
Study sample Cases
Out of 286 patients with AA CT diagnosis, 95 were excluded due to the following reasons: 65 subjects did not undergo appendectomy, receiving only subsequent clinical treatment; and 30 subjects did not have an available CRP test. Therefore, after inclusion and exclusion criteria, the case group was comprised of 191 subjects.
Controls
The control group was formed by subjects that underwent abdominal and pelvic CT exams for abdominal pain in the same period, with normal imaging results, comprising 249 patients matched by age, gender, and BMI to the case group. With the exception of CT and histopathological diagnosis of AA and surgical procedure, the same inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to the control group. Patients' white blood cell count was also noted, with normal absolute count ranging from 3,500 to 10,500 ul and neutrophils from 1,700 to 8,000 ul. This electronic count is performed using XS-1000i equipment.
Clinical Information
Imaging exams
All scans were performed using the Toshiba Aquilion 64-slice MDCT scanner (Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc., Tustin, CA). The following tomographic criteria were considered for the diagnosis of AA: intralumial appendicolith, absence of intraluminal air, parietal contrast enhancement, parietal thickening, periapendicular fat densification, periapendicular fluid and lymphadenopathy in the lower right abdominal quadrant. Additional findings were also added to the data collection spreadsheet.
An estimation of body composition was made using sliceOmatic® software (TomoVision, Montreal, CA), based on tomographic slices to separate fat content (which includes subcutaneous, visceral fat, and intramuscular fat) from muscle mass, the latter demonstrated by muscular tissue, separated by tomographic attenuation means based on an axial image at the level of third lumbar vertebrae 13 . Tissues were classified according to Hounsfield tomographic units from -29 to 150 as musculature, -190 to -30 as subcutaneous fat and intramuscular fat, and -50 to -150 as visceral fat 13 . To estimate total body composition (i.e, total body fat and muscle weight in kg), were used mathematical formulas that demonstrated good precision for tomographic evaluation when compared to wholebody dual-energy X-ray absorptiometric method, a lesser available method but considered as the gold-standard 13 . Conversion formulas used were
:
Total fat mass (kg)=0.042 [sum of visceral, intramuscular and subcutaneous fat, at L3 level using CT (cm 2 )] + 11.2; Total lean mass (kg)=0.14 [muscular tissue at L3 level using CT (cm 2 )] + 0.72. Software sliceOmatic® was used for patients that showed appendicitis, extracting the amount of fat and lean mass (in cm 2 ), that was subsequently converted to total fat and lean mass by the formulas described above. Figure 1 represents an axial CT image analyzed using sliceOmatic®. 
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Statistical analyses Data were tabulated in frequency and contingency tables. Normal distribution of the sample was analyzed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Measures for central tendency were expressed as means and standard deviation for Gaussian and as median and interquartile ranges (IQR) for non-Gaussian distribution. Nominal data association tests were performed using Fisher and chi-square tests; numerical data by Mann Whitney (non-Gaussian) and unpaired t-test (Gaussian). Correlation analysis of serum CRP values with different types of body fat was performed by Spearman test. Calculations were made using Graph Pad Prism® software version 5.0. Significance level was set at 5%. Specificity, sensitivity, and PPV and NPV of CRP in each BMI group (normal / lean, overweight and people with obesity) were calculated.
RESULTS
Sample description and matched data Cases (191 subjects) and controls (249 subjects) were matched for age, gender, and BMI.
CRP, clinical, laboratory and CT findings evaluation according to BMI
As expected, CRP measured values were higher in the case group (Figure 2) . Table 1 shows the comparison values in the case group between subjects with lean/normal BMI and subjects with overweight BMI regarding clinical, laboratory and CT data. Clinical and CT data did not differ in this subset.
In Table 2 the comparison is made between lean/ normal BMI individuals and those with obesity. Differences in the number of patients with increased CRP are observed, as well as a tendency for higher CRP values in subjects with obesity over lean/normal BMI. Subjects with obesity have a 5.6-fold higher chance to present with increased CRP than subjects with lean/normal BMI. Furthermore, individuals with obesity are 2.6 times more likely to have pain and defense on palpation in the lower right quadrant, and 4.8 times more likely to have fever. Was observed that CT findings do not differ from people with lean/normal BMI and people with obesity (not showing an increased number of complicated cases in these subjects that justify the abnormalities found). Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of CRP in AA according to BMI Sensitivity, specificity, PPV and NPV are presented in Figure 3 . In subjects with obesity, CRP sensitivity increases along with increased BMI, while lower specificity is seen in these subjects. Was observed a decrease in CRP PPV and increase in NPV according to increase in BMI. 
DiAgnOStic VAlUe OF c-reActiVe PrOtein AnD tHe inFlUence OF ViScerAl FAt in PAtientS WitH OBeSitY AnD AcUte APPenDicitiS
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Body fat distribution and correlation of serum PCR values
From a total of 191 subjects, 146 had their body fat composition analyzed by CT. From this subgroup, 45 patients were excluded due to suboptimal acquision protocol leading to reduced equipment "field of view", a technical parameter that prevented SliceOmatic® software analyses. Table 3 shows descriptive profile of the parameters evaluated, and Table 4 shows correlation of CRP values with body fat composition in all subjects, not demonstrating significant differences. Finally, CRP values were evaluated according to each body composition type data considering the values of subjects above and below the median value in each measurement (muscle, intramuscular fat, visceral fat, subcutaneous fat, total fat tissue and fat-free tissue). These data analyses revealed significant differences for subjects with visceral fat values above the median, as seen in Table 5 . 
DISCUSSION
CRP is considered to be one of the serum inflammatory markers with higher diagnostic accuracy in patients with AA 3 . Therefore, this study focused on CRP measurement in patients with AA and controls, as well as the correlation of its value with OriginAl Article 4/6 different body fat compartments. As expected, CRP values were higher in AA patients when compared to controls.
The Alvarado score is based on signs, symptoms and laboratory data for diagnosis of AA 2 . It is known to be useful in the AA clinical condidition 2 , especially if associated to CRP results 22 , but it did not show differences for subjects with AA when correlated to BMI in this study. We believe that this finding is related to the fact that there are not many clinical differences in patients with AA who have obesity, since this tool uses various clinical data for its calculation. However, univariate analysis reveal that subjects with increased weight tend to present with more fever (38% vs. 11%), and more pain and defense in the right lower quadrant (67% vs. 44%), compared to those subjects with lean/normal BMI. This result may be attributed to higher inflammation level and pain perception alteration secondary to obesity 8, 24, 25 . Obesity also seems to be related to leukocytosis 17, 19 , as confirmed in the present study. These data indicate that the evaluation of pain and interpretation of laboratory parameters in patients with obesity should be made with care, avoiding misdiagnosis, since obesity can act as a confounding factor for clinical and laboratory results.
CT findings related to AA diagnosis in the present sample converge with the literature data, and are therefore not likely affected by obesity, including: parietal thickening (186/191 -97.3%), periapendicular fat densification (177/191 -92.6%), absence of intraluminal air in the appendix (137/191 -71.72%) and parietal contrast enhancement (123/191 -64.3%) 23 . The most significant finding of the current study was the changes in sensitivity, specificity, and consequently PPV and NPV of CRP in AA diagnosis, which corresponded to the main objective of this study. Higher sensitivity was observed with increasing BMI (91.3% in subjects with obesity, 84.3% in overweight BMI, and 69.3% in lean/normal BMI subjects); however, this increase in sensitivity is of course at the expense of specificity test loss. This finding is understandable, since, as discussed above, CRP is increased at baseline levels in individuals with obesity, even without an appendicitis diagnosis. However, surgeon's questions regarding the patient with abdominal pain, such as "Is this appendicitis or not?", or "Should I operate or not?", are better supported by stronger specificity. Stronger specificity will show that a normal test suggests against AA diagnosis, or, seen differently, how much of the test change actually is due to AA, despite obesity as a confounding variable. Therefore, high CRP values in subjects with obesity should be less appreciated than in a normal BMI subject, due to the risk to incur in a false positive case.
Sensitivity and specificity findings in this study are also in agreement with available literature, highlighting that these values should be interpreted with care, in order to avoid unnecessary surgical interventions 10 . Fat tissue is considered today as a multifunctional organ, far beyond its traditional energy storage function. It has an important role in pro-inflammatory molecule release, such as Interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor (TNF) alpha and leptin, which act on both local and systemic inflammation conditions 12 . Some patients with obesity suffer from a systemic pro-inflammatory state called adiposopathy, which is associated with the increase for developing multiple diseases 4, 27 . In the present study, the increase of CRP among patients with AA was seen in the subset of individuals with obesity when correlated to normal or lean BMI.
The present study also evaluated body composition of patients with AA by sliceOmatic® software and subsequent conversion by means of mathematical formulas to estimate body muscular and fat composition. Such analysis is of major importance, since body fat distribution, is more associated to harmful obesity consequences, than total fat area, specifically in that visceral fat is most associated with adiposopathy 26 . Specific mechanistic reasons for why visceral fat may cause inflammatory damage remain controversial. Adipocytes of visceral fat were thought to mediate insulin resistance through secretion of free fatty acids and adipokines 5 . However, other factors could explain why visceral fat is responsible for inflammatory response increases: its localization, allowing the entrance of metabolically active substance directly into the liver through the portal system, and because this fat depot has particular pharmacokinetic characteristics allowing for secreted molecules to spread easily through the body 5 .
Data from our study demonstrate that in subjects with greater visceral fat area there is an influence on CRP values, in agreement with the concept of adiposopathy and the prominent role of visceral fat in this condition. These findings are related to the role of obesity, notably visceral fat, in the contribution of a higher degree of inflammation in patients with AA. To our knowledge, this is the first study to analyze visceral obesity's contribution to pro-inflammatory state in subjects with AA.
This study had several limitations. First, is its retrospective design. Although were excluded surgical cases due to other acute abdomen pathologies that could increase CRP levels, individuals may have presented with different inflammatory conditions that may have been able to raise CRP levels in a normal abdominal CT. Future studies are encouraged using a prospective design, and allowing control group characterization without any clinically detectable inflammatory conditions.
Results observed in the present study indicate how obesity, especially due to visceral fat, is capable of impacting the interpretation of clinical data and laboratory tests. This association may interfere in diagnosis rationale and surgical decisions. As future perspectives, considering the global increase in the prevalence of obesity, especially among subjects presenting with AA, body fat compositions routinely provided by CT and magnetic resonance imaging radiological reports could improve clinical and surgical approaches in subjects with suspected AA.
CONCLUSION
Changes in CRP sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV values in patients with AA were seen according to BMI, especially an increase in sensitivity due to a decrease in specificity with BMI increase. Only visceral fat correlated to CRP values.
